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Saturday  
3:00 pm—3:30 pm 

Daily Mass 
Monday-Friday  

9:00 am 

Saturday Vigil Mass 
4:00 pm 

 
Sunday Masses 

8:00 am & 10:00 am 

OFFICE HOURS 

Monday-Thursday  
8:00 am—4:00 pm 

Friday 
8:00 am—Noon 

Monday–Friday  
9:30 am 

Tuesday 
9:30 am—3:00 pm 

Livestreamed 

Monday-Thursday  
8:00 am—4:00 pm 

Thursday 
Livestreamed 

MASS TIMES 

RECONCILIATION 

HOLY ROSARY 

CHURCH HOURS 

ADORATION 

Friday 
8:00 am—Noon 

S u n d a y ,   

N o v e m b e r  7 ,  2 0 2 1  
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Office Phone: (941) 349-4174  

Office Fax: (941) 349-6388  

Email: parishoffice@stmichaelssiesta.com 

Website: www.stmichaelssiesta.com 

Social Media: 

 stmichaelsiesta 

 stmichaelsiesta 

 stmichaelssiesta 

 stmichaelthearchangelsiestakeyfl 

Fr. Michael Cannon 
Pastor 
 

Dianne Holt 
Business Manager & Liturgy Coordinator 
Dianne.holt@stmichaelssiesta.com 
(941) 349-4174 (ext. 302) 
 

Michele Carusona 
Administrative Assistant 
Michele.Carusona@stmichaelssiesta.com 
(941) 349-4174 (ext. 301) 
 

Regina Stinson  
Accounting     
Regina.stinson@stmichaelssiesta.com 
(941) 349-4174 (ext. 304) 
 

Ray Martinez 
Maintenance Technician 
Ray.martinez@stmichaelssiesta.com 
(941) 349-4174 or (941) 540--5167 
 

Katherine Alexandra  
Music Director 
(941) 879-5983 
 

Josephine and Bob Fournier 
Custodians 

PARISH STAFF 

 

CONTACT US 

Welcome to St. Michael the Archangel Catholic 

Church on beautiful Siesta Key!  

Whether you are a full-time parishioner, seasonal 

resident, or just visiting us for a short time, you are 

very welcome to our glorious faith community.  

St. Michael’s parish has been serving the Siesta Key 

community for over 60 years. What started as a 

Mission Church serving just 40 local Catholic fami-

lies has grown exponentially over the decades. This 

growth correlates to Siesta Key’s rise in popularity 

as a tourist destination due to its consistent ranking 

as one of the top beaches in the nation. 

Today an estimated 400,000 Catholics visit Siesta 

Key each year, and our parish is now ministering to 

the faithful from all over the world.  We have also 

become a popular place for not only “Destination 

Weddings” but also “Destination Baptisms”, and 

other family events. 

Feel free to visit our website for more information 

on our parish (stmichaelssiesta.com), download our 

mobile app (instructions on website), follow us on 

social media or view our Masses via Live Stream 

through our YouTube channel. 

We are blessed to have you with us. 

 

 

Fr. Michael Cannon 

Pastor 

 

 

  

FROM OUR PASTOR 

ST.  MICHA EL T HE A R CHA NG EL  

Ca t hol i c  Church  



ONLINE GIVING  

Scan the QR code or 

visit our website at 

stmichaelssiesta.com 
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F I N A N C I A L  U P D A T E  

MONTHLY OVERVIEW 

WEEKLY OVERVIEW 

WEEKLY COLLECTION (OCT 30-31) 
 

CATHOLIC FAITH APPEAL 

CFA  

To make a gift, visit https://

dioceseofvenice.org/ways-to-give/

cfa/ or complete a pledge envelope 

located at the back of the church, 

and submit it either to the Parish 

office or in the offertory basket. 

 

* * 

Offertory $4,931 

Candles $120 

Poor Box $119 

World Mission Sunday $65 

All Saints Day $610 

All Souls Day $465 

* as of October 28, 2021 

CFA 2020 2021 

Goal $169,000 $138,000 

Pledged $203,400 $73,270 

Payments $202,375 $72,023* 

% of Goal 120.36% 53.10%* 

* as of October 28, 2021 

  AS OF OCTOBER 28, 2021, ST. MICHAEL 

THE ARCHANGEL HAS REACHED JUST 

53% OF OUR CATHOLIC FAITH APPEAL 

GOAL. WE ASK FOR YOUR SUPPORT IN 

HELPING US TO MEET OUR OBLIGATION 

TO THE DIOCESE BY YEAR-END. WE 

THANK YOU AS ALWAYS FOR YOUR 

PRAYERS AND YOUR KIND GENEROSITY. 
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F AT H E R  M I C H A E L ’ S  

RAMBLINGS  

M ay the grace and the love of the Lord Jesus be in each of 

your hearts and lives. As always, I hope and pray that my 

greeting is finding everyone healthy and well. 

On Tuesday of this week, we had the Feast of the Commemoration 

of All the Faithful Departed or All Souls’ Day. Our practice here at St. 

Michael the Archangel is to celebrate a special Memorial Mass to 

remember and honor all loved ones of parishioners who died within 

the previous twelve months. We read the names of all those whom 

we are remembering, and their family members (if present) light 

their Memorial Candle. These candles are placed in front of the altar 

for the duration of the Mass. It was a beautiful celebration, attended 

by more than a hundred parishioners and visitors. There was a 

luncheon served under the portico immediately following the 

Mass. I want to thank our staff, the Arimathean Ministry Team 

and the many volunteers who worked to create such a moving 

and meaningful experience. We are also very grateful to all who 

attended this very important celebration for our parish. 

It is so good to be seeing new faces in the pews as more 

and more of our winter parishioners return to us. Many 

of you have come to me after Mass to let me know 

that you are back! Thank you so much! You add so 

much to our parish community with so many of you 

stepping into ministry roles when you return. We 

can always use more ministers so if you have not 

assisted us in previous years, perhaps God is asking 

you to step forward this year!! Just a thought!! 

I do not, at this time, have any further updates for 

you regarding the church renovation project. I am plan-

ning on addressing this at all Masses this coming weekend 

and I am hoping that by then, I will have information on time-

lines, etc. to give to the parish. The main issue lies with 

getting approval from the County for erecting the tent. It 

appears that we have addressed all of their concerns, but 

we cannot go ahead until formal approval is granted. 

Wishing everyone a blessed week. 

(& Oscar)! 



O U R  M I N I S T R I E S  

MINISTRY CONTACT PHONE 

Adoration Karen O’Neal 216-990-2912 

Altar Servers Dianne Holt 941-349-4174 

Arimathean Dianne Holt 941-349-4174 

Bible Study Kevin Kindelan 863-289-8900 

Christening Bib Helen Gorecki 

Mary Lunkes 

941-346-8816 

941-349-9400 

Digital Media Marjorie Meyers 646-246-8606 

Eucharistic Dianne & Jim Holt 941-349-4174 

Greeters Dianne Holt 941-349-4174 

Hospital Jacqueline Caramenico 610-209-5583 

Knights of Columbus Lenny Myars 317-437-4317 

Lectors Eleanor Villardi 941-927-9093 

Linen Michele Carusona 941-349-4174 

Music Katherine Alexandra 941-879-5983 

Prayer Line Anna DeFelice 941-378-9944 

Prayer Shawl Michele Carusona 941-349-4174 

Religious Ed Anna Chase 941-349-4174 

Respect Life Sandy & Bill Palmer 941-349-6112 

Usher Lenny Myars 317-437-4317 

Witness to LOVE Doug & Julie Lumpkin 941-349-2228 

Women’s Guild Kathy Caltagirone 941-349-1281 

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME ENDS ON 

NOV. 7TH. DON’T FORGET TO TURN 

YOUR CLOCKS BACK ONE HOUR.  

Bridge Club returns to St. 

Michael the Archangel and 

meets every Thursday at 

1:00 pm under the tent 

behind the parish office 

(once the tent is erected). 

If you would like to play 

bridge or would like more 

information, please con-

tact Rose Marie Hoch-

endoner at 941-346-2853.   
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If you have a special prayer request for yourself or a loved one, 

please reach out to the parish prayer line and allow our 82-

member prayer team to pray for your intentions.  

Alternatively, all are welcome to join the parish prayer team and 

pray for those daily prayer requests.  God is listening. 

Contact Anna DeFelice:         •         (P) 941-378-9944         •         (E) adefelice@comcast.net 

“Do no be anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer and petition, with thanks-

giving, present your request to God.” - Philippians 4:6,7 

CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS ARE HERE! 

The St. Michael the Archangel 2021 

Edition Christmas ornaments are here 

and ready for purchase!  This year’s de-

piction is of Mary and baby Jesus with 

golden halos.  The design was based on 

the beautiful mosaic in the candle alcove on the right 

side of the church as shown in the photo inset.   

To purchase the 2021 ornaments, you may stop by the 

parish office Monday-Thursday between 8am and 4pm, 

or Friday between 8am and Noon. The cost of each orna-

ment is $10.  Drop in and pick yours up this week! 



 S A I N T S  C O R N E R  
You may recognize the name St. Frances Xavier Cabrini (1850 – 1917) as the first 

United States citizen to become a saint. Known for her deep trust in God, she 

was a courageous woman doing the work of Christ. 

Her life of service began when she was first refused admission to the religious 

order which had educated her to be a teacher. Not one to take things face value, 

she instead focused her charitable work at the House of Providence Orphanage 

in Cadogno, Italy, and in 1877, professed vows there and took the religious habit. 

When the bishop closed the orphanage in 1880, he named St. Frances Xavier 

Cabrini prioress of the Missionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart. However, she had 

a dream she was determined to fulfill. Since her early childhood, she had 

dreamed of being a missionary in China. Pope Leo XIII, however, urged her to see 

the need in the west. She traveled with six of her fellow religious sisters to New 

York City, where they worked with the thousands of Italian immigrants residing 

there. 

Although she experienced many disappointments during this time, she perse-

vered. When she arrived in New York, the house intended to be her first orphan-

age in the United States was not available. Rather than come back to Italy and 

the order she oversaw, she instead found a way to establish that orphanage 

elsewhere — plus a few more. Throughout her life, she is known for founding 67 

institutions dedicated to caring for the poor, the abandoned, the uneducated, 

and the sick. She died of malaria in her own Columbus Hospital in Chicago in 

1917. 

W O M E N ’ S  G U I L D  P O S T P O N E S  ‘ J U N K  F R O M  Y O U R  T R U N K ’  S A L E  

J U N K  
F R O M  
Y O U R  

T R U N K  

S A L E
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When the Guild Board met on Wednesday, we discussed the fact that we are 

awaiting the return of our full Membership. Some of these women will return 

after the holidays and some, though they live here in the area, have been reluc-

tant to return to their pre-pandemic activities. As a result we are short-handed 

and will have to postpone our “Junk from Your Trunk “event to a future time. For 

now, our focus is on recruiting new members to the Guild and reaching out to 

those former members who are now inactive. Thank you to those who expressed 

interest in the “Junk” event. Hold on to your treasures: we will try to reschedule 

in the future. 

Guild members and women interested in becoming members are invited to the 

November Mass and Social gathering this week on Monday, November 8, begin-

ning at 11:00am. Please bring a brown bag lunch, a drink and a lawn or beach 

chair for this event. We will meet under the portico after mass. 

God Bless, 

Kathy Caltagirone 

caltonekathy@mac.com 

St. Francis Xavier Cabrini 

Feast Day November 13th 



 

G OS P E L  ME D IT AT I ON  

E N CO U R AG E  D E E P E R  U N D E R STA N D I N G  O F  S C R I PT U R E  
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On December 10, 1979, a very pe-

tite holy woman known as Mother 

Teresa of Calcutta spoke these 

words in her Nobel Peace Prize Ac-

ceptance Speech, “But I am sure in 

the families and many of our 

homes, maybe we are not hungry 

for a piece of bread, but maybe 

there is somebody there in the 

family who is unwanted, unloved, 

uncared, forgotten, there isn’t 

love. Love begins at home. And 

love to be true has to hurt. I never 

forget a little child who taught me 

a very beautiful lesson. They heard 

in Calcutta, the children, that 

Mother Teresa had no sugar for 

her children, and this little one, 

Hindu boy four years old, he went 

home and he told his parents: I will 

not eat sugar for three days, I will 

give my sugar to Mother Teresa. 

How much a little child can give. 

After three days they brought into 

our house, and there was this little 

one who could scarcely pronounce 

my name, he loved with great love, 

he loved until it hurt. And this is 

what I bring before you, to love 

one another until it hurts, but 

don’t forget that there are many 

children, many children, many men 

and women who haven’t got what 

you have. And remember to love 

them until it hurts.” 

Living authentically and walking 

with holiness always involves sacri- 

fice. It has to hurt. Only actions 

springing from true and deep sac-

rifice demonstrate true integrity. 

Without sacrifice, even what is ap-

parently a generous gesture can 

be nothing. It is no wonder that 

the widow who contributed from 

her poverty received great admira-

tion from Jesus and the young 

child in our story above the inter-

est of Mother Teresa. It is easy to 

make the houses of our lives look 

like they are in perfect order when 

in fact they are in shambles within. 

Religion can sometimes make this 

hypocritical masquerade easy to 

accomplish. We can find ourselves 

in all the right holy places, reciting 

all of the correct prayers, partici-

pating in community collections, 

and reciting the proper doctrines 

only to find ourselves empty, shal-

low, self-focused, and overly anx-

ious about personal concerns. 

The one who learns to discover 

their inner poverty, their spiritual 

poverty, is the only one who can 

truly place him or herself at the 

mercy of God. It is only when we 

allow ourselves to be empty that 

we realize Who we actually need 

to fill us. This is the real meaning of 

trust. Many of us are afraid to take 

the plunge. We allow ourselves to 

detach from only so much, always 

keeping a watchful eye on the pro-

tection of our securities. We un-

derstand the value of poverty, but 

we do not want to become too 

poor. As long as we are able to rec-

ognize this tension, our reluctance 

to let go and our struggle, we can 

continue our journey of humbly 

learning how to love so deeply that 

it hurts. God understands and 

waits. 

 

©LPi 
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T H E  L O O K  

Have you ever made the mistake of telling your 

spouse that you’re out of something — only to see 

them respond with The Look? Then you realize it: of 

course, he or she knows you’re out of butter. They 

knew it before a butter shortage was even a blip on 

your radar. 

We might go to the fridge and lament the complete 

lack of ketchup. Then someone moves a couple 

items and show us the ketchup that so savagely 

eluded us just moments before. 

Sometimes, we all have “the look” when dealing 

with God. We tell Him our stores are empty. “I’m 

out, God! I can’t do any more! Can’t give any more.  

Can’t take any more. It’s all gone.” But we forget: 

God is the keeper of our stores. He is the one who 

fills them, and the one who watches as they empty. 

See, we don’t know how much we are capable of lov-

ing. We don’t know how much we are capable of 

serving. We don’t know how much we are capable of 

hoping. We see everything with spouse eyes. Only 

our Creator truly knows the limits of His creation. 

Do you ever make the mistake of telling God “I’m 

done”? Be careful the next time you do. Chances are, 

He’s far from finished working. 

 Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 

@LPi 

W h a t  i s  a  V O C A T I O N  O R  C A L L I N G ?  

A vocation or calling refers to a spiritual 

experience whereby a person senses within 

oneself the closeness of God and what he is 

asking in one’s life.  It is a realization of 

what one’s part in God’s plan could be.  Vo-

cation comes in all kinds of ways.  Some are 

as dramatic as St. Paul’s, being knocked off 

his horse, blinded, and hearing God’s voice.  

Others are less dramatic, often occurring 

over time through little events and person-

al interests.  Others happen in a hurry, ac-

companied by great spiritual insight or con-

version.  We often think that this applies to 

religious vocation, but in fact, every Chris-

tian has a voation, a calling to serve others 

in and through the church.  Whether mar-

ried or single, religious or lay, we are all 

called to live out our baptismal commit-

ment to preach and teach the Gospel mes-

sage.  Each of us has our role to play in God’s plan, and we become coworkers with God in the work of redemp-

tion.  With a little confidence, a willing spirit and God’s grace, we can and will respond to his unique call. 
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Mass Celebrants  (subject to change) 

Sat.  Nov. 13,    4:00pm: Fr. Michael Cannon  

Sun. Nov. 14,    8:00am: Fr. Mike Guarino  

Sun. Nov. 14,  10:00am: Fr. Michael Cannon  

The Sanctuary Candle this 

week is in memory of 

Vicenne Dragone 

By Paul Dragone & Family 

The Flowers this week  

are in honor of 

St. Michael’s Parishioners 

P R A Y E R  &  W O R S H I P  

View Mass Via Live Stream 

To view Mass online  go to 

stmichaelssiesta.com and click 

on the photo to connect.  

View Mass on Television 

Sundays: 9:30 am  

Comcast: Channel 9 

Verizon: Channel 4 

READINGS, OBSERVANCES AND INTENTIONS 
 

Monday, November 8  Wis 1:1-7/Ps 139:1b-3, 4-6, 7-8, 9-10 [24b]/Lk 17:1-6 

9:00am    Brenda & John “Happy Anniversary” by Family 

Tuesday, November 9  Ez 47:1-2, 8-9, 12/Ps 46:2-3, 5-6, 8-9 [5]/1 Cor 3:9c-11, 16-17/Jn 2:13-22 

9:00am    Novena of Masses for Deceased Loved Ones 

    + Jayne McCann by Joseph McCann 

    The Dedication of the Lateran Basilica 

Wednesday, November 10 Wis 6:1-11/Ps 82:3-4, 6-7 [8a]/Lk 17:11-19 

9:00am    Novena of Masses for Deceased Loved Ones 

    + George Phillips by Judy Franz 

    St. Leo the Great, Pope and Doctor of the Church 

Thursday, November 11 Wis 7:22b—8:1/Ps 119:89, 90, 91, 130, 135, 175 [89a]/Lk 17:20-25 

    St. Martin of Tours, Bishop; Veterans Day  

9:00am    + Michelina Vella by Michele & Greg Leone 

    + Alfred Zazella, Jr.  

Friday, November 12  Wis 13:1-9/Ps 19:2-3, 4-5ab [2a]/Lk 17:26-37 

    St. Josaphat, Bishop and Martyr 

9:00am    + Joseph Kunz, MD by Don & Mary Steinwachs 

    Gregory Kaiser 

Saturday, November 13  Wis 18:14-16; 19:6-9/Ps 105:2-3, 36-37, 42-43 [5a]/Lk 18:1-8 

    St. Frances Xavier Cabrini, Virgin 

4:00pm    + Dan Szeles by Pauline Alex 

    + Gertrude Hyde by Linda Conway 

Sunday, November 14  Dn 12:1-3/Ps 16:5, 8, 9-10, 11 [1]/Heb 10:11-14, 18/Mk 13:24-32  

    33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time 

8:00am    + George Link by Michael & Coleen Carlo 

    St. Michael’s Parishioners 

10:00am   + Dick Smith by Mr. & Mrs. Tom Nash 
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 Imagine a Trusted
 Financial Partner
 Clients have relied on us to keep their interests first
 no matter the market since 1919. You can be sure
 we take your trust seriously and strive to earn it
 every day.

 Chuck Fortenberry
 5259 S. Tamiami Trail
 941-364-4561 
    cfortenberry@rwbaird.com
 ©2019 Robert W Baird & Co Member SIPC 
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FAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRY

941.924.1100
www.sarsotafamilydental.com

If the final resting place for your loved one is in another state, we can accommodate this need.

At Palms Memorial Park
941.371.4962

170 Honore Avenue
Sarasota, FL 34232

www.palmsmemorial.com

At Wiegand Chapel
941.921.5755

7454 South Tamiami Trail
Sarasota, FL 34231

www.wiegandbrothers.com

Robert Toale & Sons Funeral Home

Veteran Preplanning Discount Available
Serving Your Funeral Home & Cemetery Needs

Throughout Sarasota & Manatee Counties
Frank Burns, Pre-Planning Advisor Robert Toale Family

PODIATRIST
Complete & Gentle Foot Care

Dr. Joan M. Koewler, DPM, FACFAS
Board Certified in Foot Surgery

941-923-4999
4157 Clark Rd. • Sarasota, FL 34233

completeandgentlefootcare.com

941-312-0472
1211 Old Stickney Point Rd.

 ROBERT P. SCHEB
 Lifetime Parishioner
 Incarnation Church
 366-5510
 CORNER OF TUTTLE AVE.
 AND RINGLING BLVD.
• ELDER LAW • WILLS • TRUSTS • PROBATE 

• GUARDIANSHIP • REAL ESTATE

Joseph Ferrari, M.D.
Parishioners

Board Certified Internal Medicine

1921 Waldemere St. • Ste. 405
941-917-3500

Tracy & Erick Jones
cell: (941) 376-3405

realtortracyjones@gmail.com
sarasotasbestrealtors.com

1500 State St., Ste. 101, Sarasota

Who’s
watching your home & boat?Lower your home insurance with our GPS stamped reports every 

visit.
Call a Certified

HOME WATCH PROFESSIONAL
you Can trust!

dayana 941.348.1359Local Parishioner

Contact Greg Maurer
to place an ad today! 

gmaurer@4LPi.com or
(941) 243-3206

MARY-BETH NEWELL
REALTOR® - PARISHIONER

 310.413.0591
 marybeth_newell@kw.com
 www.marybethnewell.kw.com
 1549 Ringling Blvd Suite 600
 Sarasota, FL 34236
 Lic # SL3502021
 Each office is Independently Owned & Operated

Helping buyers and sellers with their real estate needs

941-330-0077941-330-0077


